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ABSTRACT  

 

The purpose of the study to get empirical evidence about the influence of independent non-executive directors, board size, board 

meetings, ownership concentration, director ownership, and profitability on corporate social responsibility disclosure (CSRD). 

The sample used are the data of 210 from manufacturing companies that listed in Indonesia Stock Exchange during 2015 till 

2017. The result showed that board size, board meetings, director ownership, and profitability had positive and significant 

influence on CSRD. But, ownership concentration had negative and significant influence on CSRD. While independent non-

executive directors had no significant influence on CSRD. The role of the director determines the extent of disclosure of 

corporate social responsibility. The greater the company's ability to generate profits the broader the CSRD. Profit-making 

companies have the ability to disclose various information including social responsibility to attract the attention of shareholders.
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INTRODUCTION 

 

A case related to irresponsibility of a company for the surrounding environment also occurred in 2017, which was related to PT 

Rayon Utama Makmur (RUM) conducting air pollution in Sukoharjo. The case caused air pollution around the factory area. The 

factory that manufactures rayon or synthetic textile fibers is starting to worry local residents with a foul odor produced from the 

factory waste treatment unit. Local residents also questioned the Environmental Impact Assessment (EIA) when taking care of 

the plant construction permit. Residents suspect, the processing of waste is not in accordance with applicable procedures. 

However, according to the explanation of the President Director of PT Rayon Utama Makmur, the problem of air and noise 

pollution only occurred at the beginning of the operation. This certainly needs to be reviewed by the government so that similar 

cases do not reappear and disturb local residents (Isnanto 2017). 

 

Corporate social responsibility (CSR) is not merely presented to shareholders, but also to stakeholders. With this, the short-term 

orientation that the company has been aiming for by maximizing profits to show the success of the company will face the 

problem of rejection from stakeholders if done in the long term (Dewi and Keni 2013). Corporate social responsibility is the core 

of a business ethic, where the company not only has economic and legal obligations to shareholders but the company also has 

obligations to other interested parties that are not it is undeniable that a company cannot survive and operate and make a profit 

without the support of various parties. The good intentions of companies that convey information about CSR in their annual 

financial statements need to be appreciated, because although the relevant information provided has not been detailed, at least the 

company has proven that it is aware of the importance of information about CSR (Yuliana et al., 2008). The purpose of the 

research is to get emperical evidence about the influence of independent non-executive directors, board size, board meetings, 

ownership concentration, director ownership, and profitability on corporate social responsibility disclosure. 

 

Legitimacy Theory 

Legitimacy theory states that the company will continue to try to convince the public about the activities and activities carried 

out by the company in accordance with the limits and norms that apply in the communities around which the company operates 

(Purwanto, 2011). Legitimacy can also be considered as a process of equating perceptions or assumptions that actions taken by a 

company are actions that are desirable, appropriate, or in accordance with norms, values, beliefs, and socially developed 

definitions (Suchman, 1995). The concept of legitimacy shows that there is a social contract that occurs between companies that 

are responsible for community demands. When differences arise between corporate values and social values in the community, 

the company needs to re-evaluate its social values and make adjustments to the values contained in the surrounding community. 

After that, disclosure is needed on social activities carried out by the company to meet the needs of the community (Agustia, 

2013). 

 

Agency Theory 

Agency theory states that there is a relationship between principals and agents. An agency relationship is a contract or agreement 

between one or more principals by hiring other people (agents) to do some of their services or interests by giving the agent the 

authority to make decisions (Jensen & Meckling, 1976). Ramadhaningsih and Utama (2013) also argue that managers do not 

always take actions that are in the interests of the owners of the company, because on the other hand what often happens is 

managers act in their own interests. The purpose of this separation system is to increase efficiency and effectiveness. This theory 

explains that large companies tend to have better agency costs than small companies so large companies will disclose more 

information about CSR (Abigail et al., 2001). 

 

Stakeholder Theory 

The company is not only an entity that operates and seeks profits for its own interests, but the company must also have a positive 

impact on its stakeholders such as investors, creditors, consumers, government, society and other parties that play a role in in the 

interests of the company (Iswandika et al., 2014). Stakeholders are groups or individuals who have influence in the achievement 

of an organization (Velasquez, 2012). There is a mutually influential relationship between stakeholders and the organization 
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when viewed from the social relations of the two including accountability and responsibility (Nur & Priantinah, 2012). Support 

from stakeholders can provide positive benefits in the future for the company and also support the progress of a company 

(Iswandika et al., 2014). Therefore the company is expected to be able to make a positive contribution to the surrounding 

community by carrying out social activities in order to establish a good relationship between the company and stakeholders that 

aim to balance the conflict that is likely to occur. One way is by disclosing corporate social responsibility (Putri & Christiawan, 

2014). 

 

Independent Non-executive Directors 

Independent non-executive directors are part of the board of directors who have the role of outsiders to represent the interests of 

financial and non-financial shareholders. These independent non-executive directors have a role to monitor the actions of people 

involved in the company (executive director) (Jensen and Meckling, 1976). The independent directors have a duty to protect the 

interests of the shareholders well. Independent directors also have an important role in enhancing the company's image and 

acting as monitoring and ensuring that the company is well managed (Said et al., 2009). Independent non-executive directors 

have influence as the main mediator in protecting shareholders in serving managers (Fama & Jensen 1983). Khan (2010), and 

Lone et al. (2016) showed that there is a positive relationship between independent non-executive directors and corporate social 

responsibility disclosure (CSRD). While there are different results, Esa and Ghazali (2012), and Said et al. (2009) showed that 

there is a negative relationship between independent non-executive directors with CSRD. Haji (2013) showed that there is no 

influence between independent non-executive directors with CSRD. The more independent non-executive directors, the more 

CSRD. Proposed hypothesis: 

H1 Independent non-executive directors have a positive influence on CSRD. 

 

Board Size 

The greater the board size of the company, the greater the experience and new ideas that can be exchanged by its members. But 

this also has a negative impact such as the growing disputes between members. The board also has a strong enough influence to 

pressure management to disclose more information about CSR, the company's image will also have a positive impact (Gray et 

al., 1988). Uyar et al. (2013) showed that board size has a negative influence on corporate social responsibility disclosure 

(CSRD). Meanwhile, according to research by Isa and Muhammad (2015), Sari and Usman (2014), Haji (2013), Esa and Ghazali 

(2012), Lone et al. (2016), and Giannarakis (2014) showed that board size has a positive effect. But there are also studies of Said 

et al. (2009), Bukair and Rahman (2015) showed that board size has no influence on CSR. The more board size, the more CSRD. 

Proposed hypothesis: 

H2 Board size has a positive influence on CSRD. 

 

Board Meetings 

The frequency of board meetings is an indication of active and board in handling organizational problems (Khanchel, 2007). 

Board meetings are used to discuss and exchange ideas between boards in overseeing management. Chen et al. (2006) also argue 

that the high number of directors meetings will reduce the likelihood of fraud. With regular meetings, the board of directors can 

identify and resolve problems that might occur. And also the board of directors who actively conduct meetings have more 

potential to carry out their duties in accordance with the interests of shareholders (Siam et al., 2014). Yusoff et al. (2016) showed 

that there are results of board meeting that have a positive effect on corporate social responsibility disclosure (CSRD). 

Meanwhile, Giannarakis (2014), and Haji (2013) showed that there was no influence between board meeting on CSRD. The 

more board meetings, the more CSRD. Proposed hypothesis: 

H3 Board meetings have positive influence on CSRD. 

 

Ownership Concentration 

The company's ownership structure was indicated to have an influence on corporate disclosure (Ghazali & Weetman, 2006). 

Ownership concentration can cause shareholders to have access to important information, thereby reducing agency conflicts 

between shareholders and management. Therefore, ownership concentration can reduce the quality of financial statements 

(Ratnadi and Ulupui, 2016). Majority shareholders no longer need information in the financial statements because they already 

have private information (Dargenidou et al., 2007). However, minority shareholders need to know information relating to the 

company, this is why they need more disclosure in financial reporting (Ratnadi & Ulupui 2016). Ghazali (2007), Darus et al. 

(2013), Paramita and Marsono (2014), and Haji (2013) showed that there is no relationship between ownership concentration and 

corporate social responsibility disclosure (CSRD). This is different from Susanto and Joshua (2018) and Crisostomo and Freire 

(2015) which showed that there is a positive relationship between ownership concentration and CSRD. A different matter was 

stated by Tagesson et al. (2009), Said et al. (2009), Sufian and Zahan (2013) which stated that there was a negative relationship 

between ownership concentration and CSRD. The more ownership concentration, the more CSRD. Proposed hypothesis: 

H4 Ownership concentration has positive influence on CSRD. 

 

Director Ownership 

Internal shareholders and external shareholders have different interests (Demsetz & Lehn, 1985). Therefore, share ownership by 

the director can exacerbate agency problems. Directors who have a high proportion of share ownership will make the company 

more vulnerable to collusion between directors and management (Konijn et al., 2011). However, Chou (2015) showed that high 

share ownership can motivate the board of directors to improve firm performance. Therefore, directors are more likely to exploit 

internal party information against the disadvantages of external shareholders (Demsetz and Lehn, 1985), which can negatively 

affect financial performance and company value (Ntim et al., 2012). According to Eng and Mak (2003), Ramdhaningsih and 

Utama (2013), and Haji (2013) showed that there is a negative influence between director ownership and corporate social 

responsibility disclosure (CSRD). This is different from Karima (2014), and Zulvina et al. (2017) which stated that there is a 
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positive relationship between director ownership and CSRD. Meanwhile according to Darus et al. (2013) which stated that there 

is no relationship between director ownership and CSRD. The more director ownership, the more CSRD. Proposed hypothesis: 

H5 Director ownership has positive influence on CSRD. 

 

Profitability 

Companies that have good profits or financial performance tend to disclose their corporate social activities, to increase 

stakeholder confidence (Amalia, 2013). The level of profitability can be an indicator of good or bad management carried out by 

the management in running the company (Munsaidah et al., 2016). Profitability can also be interpreted as the company's ability 

to generate profits that illustrate the company's performance and increase trust in shareholders. Shareholders want information on 

corporate social responsibility reports (Mutia et al., 2011). Dermawan and Deitiana (2014) explained that a strong financial 

condition will put more pressure on the company's external parties against the company. Companies that have good financial 

performance will tend to disclose their corporate social activities, this aims to create a positive image of the company that can 

increase stakeholder confidence. According to Dewi and Keni (2013), Santioso and Chandra (2012) showed that a positive 

relationship between profitability and corporate social responsibility disclosure (CSRD). Uyar et al. (2013), Giannarakis (2014), 

Esa and Ghazali (2012), Rahman et al. (2011), Mutia et al. (2011), Nur and Priantinah (2012), and Purwanto (2011) showed that 

profitability has no influence on CSRD. The more profitability, the more CSRD. Proposed hypothesis: 

H6 Profitability has positive influence on CSRD. 

 

METHODS 

 

Population of the research is all manufacturing companies listed in Indonesia Stock Exchange during 2015 till 2017. Sampling 

method used purposive sampling. Following are the results of the sampling procedure. 

 

Table 1: Sampling Procedure 

Criteria Firm Data 

Manufacturing companies listed in the Indonesia Stock Exchange 

during 2015 till 2017 consistently 

142 426 

Financial statements do not end on December 31 (3) (9) 

Financial statements do not use rupiah (29) (87) 

Companies don't have a profit (40) (120) 

Total 70 210 

 

The disclosure index used to measure corporate social responsibility disclosure (CSRD). A score of 1 will be given if there is an 

appropriate disclosure item in the company's annual report index and a score of 0 if there is no corresponding disclosure item in 

the company's annual report index. Scores obtained each year will be added up. The maximum score will be obtained if all the 

items contained in the index are 78 (Sembiring, 2005). The results obtained will be added up and then divided by the maximum 

value of the social responsibility disclosure index, 78, which will produce the CSRD index. Independent non-executive directors 

are part of the board of directors who act as outside parties to represent the interests of shareholders (Haji, 2013). The 

independent non-executive directors are measured using the number of independent non-executive directors divided by the total 

directors. Board size is the number of directors on the board (Isa and Muhammad, 2015). The frequency of board meetings can 

be an indication of an active board and is also committed to overseeing and handling problems that occur within the organization 

(Khanchel, 2007). The board meetings are measured using the number of general directors' meetings in a year. The ownership 

concentration can provide access to important information to reduce agency conflicts between shareholders and management 

(Ratnadi & Ulupui, 2016). The ownership concentration is measured using the percentage of the 10 largest shareholders divided 

by total outstanding shares. Directors with a high proportion of ownership will make companies more vulnerable to collusion 

(Konijn et al., 2011). Chou (2015) argues that high ownership can motivate the directors in improving company performance. 

The director ownership is measured using the proportion of the number of shares owned by the directors divided by the total 

outstanding shares. The level of profitability describes the company performance; this shows the ability of a company to generate 

profits from its operational activities (Santioso & Chandra, 2012). Profitability is measured using Return on Sales (Dyduch & 

Krasodomska, 2017). 

 

Hypothesis testing aims to determine the effect of independent variables on the dependent variable. The significant level used in 

this study was 0.05 and used multiple regression. The regression model to be tested is as follows: 

 

CSR = α + β1INDs + β2BSize + β3BMeetings + β4OwnCon + β5DirOwn + β6Prof + e 

 

Where CSR Corporate Social Responsibility, α constant, β1–β7 Coefficient, INDs Independent Non-executive Directors, BSize 

Board Size, BMeetings Board Meetings, OwnCon Ownership Concentration, DirOwn Director Ownership, Prof Profitability, e 

Error. 

 

RESULT 

 

Descriptive statistics and hypothesis testing are presented in the following: 
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Table 2: Descriptive Statistics 

Variable Minimum Maximum Mean Standard Deviation 

CSRD 0.06410256 0.60256410 0.26984127 0.12662976 

Independent Non-executive 

Directors 

0 0.60000000 0.18599327 0.13157047 

Board Size 2 15 5.34 2.520 

Board Meetings 0 66 17.37 12.612 

Ownership Concentration 0.29400000 0.99430000 0.73464990 0.15381884 

Director Ownership 0 0.37322424 0.02461878 0.06080531 

Profitability 0.00149803 0.52512054 0.10617485 0.08951183 

  

Table 3: Hypothesis Testing 

Variable B Sig. 

(Constant) 0.205 0.000 

Independent Non-executive Directors -0.060 0.301 

Board Size 0.020 0.000 

Board Meetings 0.003 0.000 

Ownership Concentration -0.172 0.000 

Director Ownership 0.329 0.006 

Profitability 0.406 0.000 

F6,203 21.951 Sig. 0.000 adj.R2 0.376 

 

The results showed that independent non-executive directors had no significant influence on corporate social responsibility 

disclosure (CSRD) so H1 is not supported. The results of this study are consistent with Haji (2013). The results of this study are 

not consistent with Khan (2010), and Lone et al. (2016) which shows that independent non-executive directors had a positive 

influence on CSRD. 

 

The results showed that board size had positive and significant influence on CSRD so H2 is supported. The results of this study 

are consistent with Isa and Muhammad (2015), Sari and Usman (2014), Haji (2013), Esa and Ghazali (2012), Lone et al. (2016), 

and Giannarakis (2014). The results of this study are not consistent with Bukair and Rahman (2015), and Said et al. (2009) which 

shows that board size had no influence on CSRD. 

 

The results showed that board meetings had positive and significant influence on CSRD so H3 is supported. The results of this 

study are consistent with Yusoff et al. (2016). The results of this study are not consistent with Giannarakis (2014), and Haji 

(2013) which shows that board meetings had no influence on CSRD. 

 

The results showed that ownership concentration had negative and significant influence on CSRD so H4 is not supported. The 

results of this study are consistent with Tagesson et al. (2009), Said et al. (2009), Sufian and Zahan (2013). The results of this 

study are not consistent with Ghazali (2007), Darus et al. (2013), Paramita and Marsono (2014), and Haji (2013) which show that 

ownership concentration had no influence on CSRD. The results showed that director ownership had positive and significant 

influence on CSRD so H5 is supported. The results of this study are consistent with Karima (2014), and Zulvina et al. (2017). 

The results of this study are not consistent with Darus et al. (2013), which shows that director ownership had no influence on 

CSRD. 

 

The results showed that profitability had positive and significant influence on the CSRD so H6 is supported. The results of this 

study are consistent with Dewi and Keni (2013), Santioso and Chandra (2012). The results of this study are not consistent with 

Uyar et al. (2013), Giannarakis (2014), Esa and Ghazali (2012), Mutia et al. (2011), Nur and Priantinah (2012), and Purwanto 

(2011) which showed that profitability had no influence on CSRD. 

 

CONCLUSION 

 

The results showed that board size, board meetings, director ownership, and profitability had positive and significant influence 

on corporate social responsibility disclosure (CSRD). But, ownership concentration had negative and significant influence on 

CSRD. While independent non-executive directors had no influence on CSRD.  

 

Companies that utilize natural resources or their operations are directly related to the natural resources, must be obliged to enter 

into contracts with the government. This contract aims to maintain a balance between the company's goals and the survival of the 

natural resources. This makes the government to issue regulations related to corporate social responsibility. The problem that 

arises is whether corporate social responsibility regulations are mandatory for companies whose operational activities are not 

related to natural resources. 

 

Some limitations contained in this study are sample used are only limited to manufacturing companies listed in the Indonesia 

Stock Exchange. The independent variables used in the study are still limited, consisting only of independent non-executive 

directors, board size, board meetings, ownership concentration, director ownership, and profitability. Following are some 
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recommendations for further research to expand the sample used so that it is not limited to manufacturing companies listed in the 

Indonesia Stock Exchange but also to non-financial companies and compare with southeast asia companies. Future studies can 

replace several other variables, such as firm age and firm size. 
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